Environmental Education

1. Change the curricular requirements of **Environmental Education (GR Certificate)** [Effective: Summer 2014]

   - **CSS 481** Conservation Leadership (3 cr)
   - **CSS 559** Writing Research and Project Proposals (1 cr)
   - **CSS 560** Community Ecology for Env. Educators (3 cr)
   - **CSS 562** Field Science Teaching (2 cr)
   - **CSS 563** Place Based Env. Education (3 cr)
   - **CSS 566** Adv. Field Ecology Course Design (5 cr)
   - **CSS 567** Environmental Education Teaching Practicum I (2 cr)
   - **CSS 568** Environmental Education Teaching Practicum II (1 cr)
   - **CSS 569** Environmental Education Teaching Practicum III (2 cr)
   - **CSS 575** Leadership for the Environmental Educator (2 cr)

Courses to total **22** credits for this certificate